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Every day’* delay In buying the at* 
tide you  need inflicts a penalty upon 
the puraa equivalent to the cash Hav­
ing the use o f  the article would pro* 
duce.
A NEWSPAPER DKVOXSB TC 
LOCAL AND GENERAL KSW8 
AND THE INTERESTS OF CEDAR* 
VILLE AND VICINITY.
FORTY-EIGHTH YEAR NO. 14, CEDARVILLE. O H W F R ID A Y . MARCH 20, 1925 P R IC E /$1.50 A  YEAR
FAST TIME 
FOR STATE 
BYLAW
Shall the legislature force Eastern 
time on the entire state?
Are you favorable to Eastern time 
the year round? I f  go write to your 
Representative from  this county or to 
your State Senator from  this district.
There is now a bill before the legis­
lature that i f  passed will make East­
ern or fast time the legal time instead 
o f Central Standard time as we now 
have it.
The Interstate Commerce Commis­
sion-has placed the Eastern half of 
the state on Eastern time. The section 
o f the state East o f the T. & 6 . C. 
railroad from Toledo South.
The only argument infavor o f the 
fast time proposed is that the state 
would have uniform time. When that 
is said all has been said in favor of a 
change.
A  number o f  cities have adopted 
the fast time notable Cincinnati, Day- 
ton and Springfield. This applies to 
the summer months only.
There are 'many disadvantages to 
the fast time for  rural sections dur­
ing the winter. It matters not what 
...time - w e . have • legalized the farmer 
must be guided largely b y  the sun. 
The farm er has elways opposed the 
fast tins during the summer in that 
Ms help Was forced to quit at an hour 
too early to be profitable. The extra 
hour was worth nothing in the morn­
ing.
As for  the farmer housewife the 
fast time in winter means arising 
one hour earlier if there is children tc 
prepare for school. It is claimed now 
by some farmers that children in the 
. Eastern part o f the state must leave 
home before daylight is well on tc 
get the busses for school. It has been 
reported that in the city o f Colum 
but this winter where the pew time is- 
in force that on some o f the short­
est days which were cloudy that the 
children, went- to- school While the 
street lights were still burning. The 
lights were required on street cars 
and for,automobiles,
Some might argue that school can
by this it  means that the noon horn4 at 
school would not come with the noon 
meal at home and the housewife wquld 
be forced to have two meals. This has 
been tried out and not found satisfac­
tory in a number o f  .places in the 
state.
The proposed bill is being urged' 
by the Cincinnati Chamber o f  Com­
merce and is yet to be voted upon.
The Farm Bureau and Grange is 
opposing this bill.;A  secret campaign 
is being waged for  the fast time by 
a few  civic and women's clubs. The 
plan is to put the bill through without 
debate or discussion to stir up tho 
people. '
I f  you fayor the fast time write to 
your Representative and Senator and 
say’so.
NEW NEIL HOUSE TO BE
READY FOR STATE FAIR
Ohio is . to have one o f the most 
beautiful hotel buildings that can be 
found anywhere in the entire country. 
One could hardly think o f Columbus 
in years past without associating 
somp event or memory with the “ Neil 
House."
The new building is now ready for 
-the roof and will be about ten stories 
n height. The design is most attrac- 
ive and the great building will have 
iwo facings,, one towards High street 
md the State Capitol and the other to 
he West where the Civic Center is 
•anned across the river. The building 
..ill have more than 600 rooms with 
the entire lower flower devoted to 
retail stores and small shops. An ar­
cade will run through the building to 
the West from High Btreet.
The business rooms are being com­
pleted now and will be ready for oc­
cupancy before the hotel proper is 
opened- reedy for the State Fair.
Some months ago the cqmpany was 
the storm center in court proceedings 
due to mismanagement o f the head 
Now that every thing has been ar­
ranged in the way o f finances, the 
’.'jilding is nearing completion with 
three shifts o f men -working on it.
From a financial standpoint the in- 
estment promises to be one o f the 
best in the state. The rentals will bo 
10 per cent more per square||f oot than 
myother structure in Columbus. The 
lemand for  space could not be filled.
. .Vhen the last bond issue was floated 
‘t was over subscribed, proving the in- 
esting public has confidence in the 
present management. Thera are -more 
than 1,200 stockholders in the com­
pany.
ANCIENT SALE BILL
J, S. WEST TO SIZZLING FB
BE CASHIER 
EXCHANGE BANK
Ohio News, Boi 
Told by
“ BUYS" SATCHEL,
- ............. t Columbus,—-Peter O*
, ,  T „  , , ,  , . nr0, i n tr„ 100 to a friend who “*Mr, J. S. West o f MaySviUe, Ky., chel suprM)Bea t() con
is to be the new cashier o f The Ex- . » • >
change Bank. Mr. West arrived here r e f u s e d  TO -PAY F
Monday and immediately took charge os.—Six men Imp
on Tuesday, having been elected by ri0ts last November
the board o f directors for that import- cause they refused to
ant position. 1 * * *
. Mr. West has had several years ex- WORE RED NECKT1
perience in the banking field and Fostorla, Following
Dow n,
to lost $1,- 
him a sat* 
5,()00.
(i tod in Niles 
in Jail bfc- 
tlieir fines.
PRIMARY BILL 
IS NOW A 
DEAD LETTER
The pre-primary bill offered iii the!
m e  cm  now goes to tbe senate for 
concurrence in tbe bouse amendment, 
which hod cut the amount in half. The 
original bill called for an appropria­
tion of $300,000, but this was cut down 
to $190,000 by. the senate. When It 
reached the house the latter amount
was out in half.
■* * * *
SUBMIT TO VOTERS
OUT of more than twenty proposed constitutional amendments submit- 
i ted to the legislature, legislative
BATH TEAM 
WINS THE 
TOURNAMENT
(J. C- McMillan)
Bath boys and Yellow Springs 
girto basket ball teams were victor­
ious at the annual basket ball touma-
comes here highly recommended, He 
is a native o f Ripley, O., where he 
was connected with the First National 
Bank as cashier for ten years. During 
that time the deposits of the bank 
were doubled. He acted in the same 
capacity for three years at Russelville 
and here also the deposits were doubl­
ed during his service.
Mr. West comes from a sturdy 
Scotch fapiily, his father being a 
minister. Upon leaving school he 
engaged ,in teaching in the country 
schools and has had much experience 
n the life insurance field.
It is Mr. West's intention to locate 
his'family here just as soon as he can 
hid a suitable home. Besides his wife 
sis family comprises three daughters 
md- two sons. He does not come to 
iur midst a total stranger as we learn 
'le is a brother-in-law of County 
•Superintendent} H, C. Aultman. Mr. 
/Vest is a Mason, member , o f the Scot- 
\ish Rite and a Shriner. He will be 
warmly welcomed into the community 
is will his family.
Ing,. 25 students wear}: 
were dismissed from pcj&ol,
a ■ *  * i • ■ - -a
BAN SUNDAY BURIA1 t 
Fremont.—Although ds is not a 
blue Sunday town, con ftery trustees 
Imn Sunday burials.
.*• ' * , ' i i'.
NEW MASONIC TEMP E
Barberton.—Masons J\ 11 open xheir 
new $200,000 temple 1 te soon, and 
the Y. M. C, A. will c dicate a new 
building with ceremon^s lasting a  
week.
HE FOUND OUT
Port Clinton,—Edgar Smith, lo, suf-> 
fernl severe burns on pie face when' 
he used a match to ascertain how- 
much gasoline romalnei 
bis automobile.
. * •: *
DIES IN BOX CAFt
Ohio Senate by S en tor U> Marahalf
was chocked to death by majority Jnit three to the voters next November, 
members caucus Wednesday on a vote Tho three would write into the ba-
o f 19 to 13. The bill will never get to pie law the present provisions of th e !____ . , 0 „(.
c vote in the Senate nor House and ia 0 ,1 ,wold debt Imitation law; .mho-
dead. r lw  the legislature to classify proper-’ W day‘ Both teaB1B w e  ^Wk horses
ml* , - , .  ■ . .  1 ty in n limited manner for taxation, in the meet apd the dope bucket
The real purpose back o f this pro- fa m is h  „ four-year term for all given quite a shaking up when they 
,t a warn* posed measure was to tear up the ate and county elective officials, came out on top.
rod neckties direct primary o f making nominations None of these lias yet been formally
to suit the party leaders from  the big j acted-upon by. the assembly, 
cities as the ground work to stem the ’ 1. —1.........* ..-■■■*!...     ^
tide and check radical law en force-'d . M. DALLAS FOUND DEAD 
ment, particularly that o f Sabbath LAST FRIDAY MORNING
observance. I —--------
With the liberal leaders o f both the D, M. Dallas, 81, a life-long resi-
dominent parties backing the Marshall dent o f this place, was found dead in 
plan all nominations would be under bed at his room at the home o f Mr, 
the direct control o f the four big cities G. H, Hartman early last Friday
The famous "Cornstalk Club”  o f Death had bef  suddcn and
the House, an organization composed bad taken Place some four or more
o f 61 representatives went on record hoarS acc0rdmJg to Dr' Nancy Fmney’ 
with a unanimous vote against the wk® ca e •Mr. Dallas did not leave Ms room 
as usual that morning and upon in-pre-primary plan and this meant deathwhen the Marshall bill reached th e .,. , .  , , > , . , ,. . . . .  j  ii. __tigation his body was found m bed.House, if  it ever does. By the action I"*’ _  V J ■Dr. R. L. Haines, county coroner was
Called and he too pronounced deathIn tbe tank of o f the Senate Republicans Marshall i was given a cold turn-down. The bill 
,1; . was introduced early in the session
4  , ' • and laid dormant until the closing
Toledo. Robert Preajptt, on his way dayg when it was to be rushed through
from Petersburg, 111., t» visit Ms slsi v  n . .. .  ,
(or, Mrs. Gola Walker, iL e .w a s  found ander P^ssure. Public sentiment and
dead In u box enr In tab Nickel Plate! decency smothered it. 
yards in Delphos, OhiO-I JHia head had
JOE FERRYMAN HAS TWO
FINGERS BADLY MASHED
Joe Ferryman had two fingers on 
his right hand badly mashed in the 
calanders at the Hagar Straw Board 
and Paper Co. plant Tuesday. He will 
not loose either member but will be 
off duty for some time.
CONG. BRAND TO ADDRESS
MASONHi CLUB MARCH 27
Congressman Charles Brand will be 
the speaker before the Masonic Club 
at the lodge booms in Xenia on Friday 
March 27. A  banquet will be served. 
Attorney Paul Martin, who had been 
engaged fo r  this date was forced to 
cancel fo r  a later date.
[ $1 5 0 ,0 0 0  Dry Cleaner
J, L. Moss, who lived two miles south 
f  Versailes, Ky,, on. the McCouns fer 
y pike, evidently participated in the 
:rand rush to the Pacific coast, on 
vhieh the "Covered Wagon”  is found- 
1. ' * .
An account sale was recently pub- 
ished in the Moulton, Ark., Tribune, 
,ud reproduced 'in the Monroe County 
ton, published at Clarendbn, Ark.
The old sale bill is quite a relic of 
the days o f *49 when the gold fever 
was‘at* fever heat. It gives a  real in­
sight into, the habits and customs that 
prevailed in those days,, slavery time,
.apply o f  liquor.
The sa le bill as published follws:
'•Having sold my farm  and I  am 
saving for  ‘Oregon Territory’ by ox 
cam, will|i offer March 1, 1849, all o f  
ay personal property, to-wit;
“ AH ox teams except two teams, 
Uuck and Ben and Tom and Perry; 2 
nilk cows; 1 grey mare and colt; 1 
mir o f oxen and yoke: 1 baby yoke; 2 
>x carts; 1 ‘ f t  o f poplar weather 
boards; plow with wood mole board's; 
100 to 1,000 three-foot clasp boards; 
>.600 ten-foot fence rails; 1 60-gal* 
map kettle; 85 sugar troughs, made 
of white ash timber; 10 gallons of 
maple syrup; 2 spinning wheels; 30 
pounds of mutton tallow; 1 large loom 
made by Jerry Wilson; ’300 poles, 100 
split hoops; 10 empty barrels; 1 32 
gallon barrel of Johnson Milder whis­
key, 7 years old;* 20 gallons o f apple 
brandy; 1 40-gaJlon copper still; 1 
dozen real books; 2 handle books; 8 
scythes and cradles; 1 dozen wooden 
pitchforks; one half interest in tan 
yard; one 32 calibre rifle; bullet mold 
and powder horn, rifle mad# by Ben 
Miller; 50 gallons o f sorghum molass­
es; six head o f fox  hounds, all soft 
mouthed except one.
"A t the same time I will sell my 
six negro slaves—2 men, 45 and 60 
years old; 2 boys, 12 and 18 years old 
2 mulatto wenches, 40 and 30 years 
old. Will sell all together to same 
party as will not separate them.
“ Terms o f sale, cash in hand, or 
note to draw 4 per cent interest with 
Bob McConnel as surety.
“ My home is 2 miles south o f Ver­
sailes, Ky., on the McCouns ferry 
pike. Sale begins at 8 o'clock a. m. 
Plenty to eat and drink. J. L, Moss.
VBEL MAGNESIA CO. TO MAKE 
AGRICULTURAL LIMESTONE
The Abel Magnesia Co. is installing 
nachinery to manufacture agrieul- 
-.ural limestone in large quantities for 
ertilizer purposes. The state has is- 
;ued art analysis o f the company’s pro 
luct and gives it a high rating. The 
company has never been in position 
o make limestone fertilizers until 
Ms time. Another contract for Dolo­
mite with a.large manufacturing con- 
em  leaves a by-product for the ag­
ricultural limestone. There is  much 
lemand for  this limestone fo r  farm
due to heart trouble.
So far as known Mr. Dallas had 
been in his usual health-the day pre­
vious as he worked for M. W. Collins 
as a teamster.
The deceased is survived by three 
sons, Morton Dallas, near Yellow
Springs, Elbert and Roy o f Spring- 
COLUMBUS, OHIO, ' field, and one daughter, Mrs. Clarance
A N evening radio program especially Lloyd o£ Akron, O. Mr Dallas was for farmers will soon be developed married to Miss Susan Finney who 
at Station WE AO. Ohlp State Uni- ’ ^  him in death in 19i 3. He
was t^he surviving member of the
* • *
been crushed. ' , . ^
* *~V .-.I- •
POISON MYSTERY "K
Medina.—A poison Afmui'der" myg-j 
tory In which three ar# dead i and ten) ....... ....... .. .......... f
have suffered Illness became onlj  ^ versity, in response to requests from W ecf  
more o f a --mystery wito investigation. ruriiPcoiiumiriities throughout Ohio. ■,'WUS t 
by County Prosecutor Joseph A. Sey-i. g0 far the state university station Samuel Dallas family. He was a life
has broadcast for Chip farmers only long member of the Reformed. Pres- 
the weather and market reports, pro- byterian church,from wliere the ser- 
t vlded by Federal and State agencies vices were conducted Monday after- 
baj ’ co-operntliig, three times a day. The noon. The services were in charge of 
heath a muss of paper pulp or a via; evening program, to coine some time his pastor Rev. Harriman. Burial 
tlm of heart disease, WUmua Letnay.( , between six and eight o’clock, will In- took lace’ on the f amiiy iot in Mas- 
55, was found dead by fellow work-j dude short talks and nows Items of *
.mour and Sheriff Fred Roshon.
*  *  *  '  0 
FOUND SUFFOCATED
Middle town.—Elt her suffocated
inert, at the Sorg-Ogl6sby Paper Mills,
* * * . * t 
BLAST DAMAGES SCHOOL
Dayton.—Leaking gaalp the kitchen  ^
of Steele ‘ High sChoot^mfeiuted In the" ’ 
annex, caused. unu^K dgion  tba1
, sies Creek cemetery.
LEGION HAS RADIO MEETING
MONDAY NIGHT
The local Wallace G. Anderson Post 
of the American Legion held a radio 
neetiiig in Community Hall Monday 
light when, speeches from  state and 
mtional officers were broadcasted 
from Cincinnati. It w as. also a mem- 
ership drive and results for  the Var- 
ous posts in this campaign were re­
vived over the radio. The local post 
bad a gain Of 164 per cent. The radio 
vas installed by Lloyd Confarr for the 
mjoyment o f the Post members.4
about 20 minutes In length.
• *  *  •  *
WORK IS APPROVED
'I-II3 stamp of'approval on the work 
o f Dr. H. . H. McClellan, superin­
tendent of tiie Dayton State hospi­
tal, in treating Ills patients ns mentally 
instead of lunatics, was
T
TWO CENT GASOLINE TAX
BILL NOW UP TO DONAHEY
The House and Senate have passed 
:he Brown two-cent gasoline tax bill 
which was reported by a conference 
committee. Automobile license tags 
will cost one fourth tho usual price 
i f  ter the first o f next January. Those 
issuing auto license tags were author­
ized to collect 15 cents each set for 
ihe service.
POULTRY TRAIN COMING
W, W . CALLOWAY GETS THE
GALBREATH HOME
The Ohio State University, Ohio 
Agricultural Experiment Station and 
County Agents are co-operating with 
the Erie Railroad Development .Ser 
vice in running a poultry demonstra­
tion train over the Erie, This train 
will stop at Osborn at 9:30 March 31. 
The car will be equipped fo r  a poult­
ry Clinic when chick diseases will be 
explained. One feature o f the event 
will be the giving away o f 50 baby 
chicks by the Northup Poultry Farm 
and Hatchery, Yellow Springs, O. All 
farmers and their wives are invited.
caused a near panic among the bun{ 
drads of pupils and teachers., - 
*• * * *
WIDOW WINS AWARD
Columbus.—-Mrs. Mary Barchan!
Williams, chief clerk of tile Ohio nwn j 
(Ion picture censor board, received!. 
word that alie had been awarded $10,-1!
000 by the mixed Claims commission; 
for the death of her former husband^
Edmond F. Barchard, who died in the 
Lusitania disaster.
. * * t • ,
HOME IS BURNED
Wooster,-—The home o f E, O. Hud-| 
net, marshal of Holmesville, Holmeei 
county, burned to the ground. Several!, , . _  . 
month ago the house was partly] s J)COple A. . .
wrecked by dynamite, Friehds o f Hud-j Rivt5n l)y tl,e 0hl°  senate* 
act, who had conducted numerous llqt 
uor raids, believe the fire was of in-! 
cendtary origin, i t
SECURE^JEWEL BOX . theory of treatment under very limit
Springfield. Burglars entered the ^  fac.jntlos. The bill will allow hln: 
home of Charles L- Barter, general 
manager of . the Bauer Bros. Co., and- 
secured a jewel box containing dia­
monds and other jewelry valued at 
$2,500. Mrs. Bauer left the box on 
her dressing thble after preparing to 
go to a social event, Instead of re­
turning it to the safe.
♦ *  *  *
CAN’T FIGURE IT OUT
Elyria.—Medina county officials ad- j 
mitted they are hopelessly at sea In 0RDER8 GRAND JURY PROBE
particular interest to farmers. ,
GeO.rge Crane, secretary of the agrl- - , I,rTT1?axrp V  HAS MANY 
cultural college extension service at DR. M CHLbiNEi “ ~ l t 
Columbus, announces this as one re -; SPEAKING DATES BOOKED 
suit -of «  questionnaire sent to all; 
coutaty extension agents. Seventy-two- Dr. W - R. McChesney for the next
any speaking
radio for broadcasting agrlcultural lm  ^dre3“Ser'prre*'grrduatin7^ri and
f°The1 seventy-two counties reported i>accalaureate sermons. ■ • •
13,593 radio ,receiving sets on farms, f I '“ t Saturday he appeared, before 
Mr. Crane says, with the number In- the Greenville Teachers Association. 
creasing dally. , On Sabbath he preached for  the Reed
Radio lectures for this evening pro- Memorial United Presbyterian church 
gram, -those who unswered the ques-. in Richmond, Ind. On Tuesday. he 
tionnaire suggested, should average ‘ appeared in Newcomerstown for an
Both o f the Cedarville teams were 
defeated in the first round o f the 
tournament, the boys losing to Bath 
and the Girls playedan overtime game 
with Yellow Springs before, being de*- 
fcated. The playing df the local boys 
was decidedly o ff  form during the en­
tire game, while the Bath team was 
playing excellent ball. The Girls team 
under the tutelage o f Dave Adair has 
done Wonders in the last few weeks 
and it was quite a dissapointment to 
be defeated in thelast minute o f play 
by a “ too lax”  whistle. - <
Bath earned the right to play in the 
finals by defeating Cedarville, Bowers 
ville, and Beaver. All three games , 
were, hard ones and they were forced 
to play one more game than their op­
ponents and they deserve much credit 
by their showing made against a much 
fresher team in the finals.
Ross earned the right to play Bath 
in the finals by defeating Caesarcreek 
and Yellow Springs, the playing o f 
their coach, the offense was good and 
the defense was much that the Yellow 
Springs team could not penetrate it.
In- the final game . neither team 
could obtain a commanding lead and 
the winner was in doubt .until the last 
minute o f play. Bath’s two forwards, 
Fisher and Fulton, defeated Ross. 
These lads spored all but one point 
for their team.
Gordon f and, Knecht did most o f  
Ross scoring. The former hit the net - 
thtee times from  the field and once 
from the foul line while the latter 
was high man with the same number 
o f field goals but . tossed one more 
foul.
In the final game o f  the girlS sec­
tion Yellow Springs experienced very 
little difficulty in defeating Bath. The
address.
The following dates are tak'*n: 
Saturday, April 4, New hiladel- 
phia, 0 .
April 10, Union Community Club at 
Union church.
April 19 Ross township baccalaur­
eate sermon.
April 24, Waueson, 0 ,, high school 
address.
April 25 Belfast, O., high school ad­
dress.
April 28/ Rpotshire, near Wooster,
f>d f ilitie .  ill ill ll  im Ohio. - ,.
to lilro experts. ’ | April 30 Bowersvillo high school
The bill provides that the depart- address, *
ment of public welfare shall set up May 1, Leesville, Carroll county,
such n bureau; that cuses can be a s-1 May 7, Sedalia, 
signed' lo Dayton from' any other state May 8, County Junior-Senior ban-
hospital or any private institution; t address X enia.
that no one can be transferred from M 12 W cst Elkto Preble Co<
Dayton to a penal institution unless J , n
the ease came to Dayton from there ^ ay New Moorfield, Clark Co. 
originally. " I May 20, East Liberty, Clark Co.
(May 27 Garrettsville, O., Mahoning
Bkth girls in all -departments' o f the 
game and easily deserved the Cham­
pionship.
Tournement Scores 
Boys— First Round,
Cedarville 9 Spring Valley 9. 
Bath 14 Yellow Springs 18. 
Bowersville 13 Ross 23. 
Jamestown 6 Caesercreek 4. 
Beaver 21 Bellbrook 2.
Boys— Second Round.
Bath 12 Bowersville io . ,
Yellow Springs 13 Ross 28. 
Boys— Third Round.
Bath 16 Beaver 16.
The upper house passed the bill o f . 
Senator G. M. Kumler of Lewlsburg,1 
creating a bureau of psychopathic re- j 
search In the Dayton hospital, Dr. ' 
McClellan lias worked out his new,
Bojte—Finals 
Bath 25 Ross 22.
Girls—First. Round.
Ross 10 Jamestown 7,
Yellow Springs 14 Cedarville 9. * 
Beaver 5 Bath 10.
Caesarcreek 12 Spring Valley 0,
Girls— Second Round,
Yellow Springs 14., Ross 10.
Bath 15 Caesarcreek 5.
Girls—Final. ■ ■ ,
Yellow Springs 21. Bath 10,
A real estate transaction took place 
Monday when W. W. Galloway became 
the purchaser of the Galbreath prop­
erty on West Xenia avenue from the 
heirs, Charles Galbreath o f Dayton, 
and Rev. Robert Galbreath o f Union, 
N. Y. Tho property will he improved 
at once for a home.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
c h u r c h  Se r v ic e s  s a b b a t h
SPRINGFIELD HIGH WON
Outside o f  the basket ball toume 
ment at Yellow Springs .last Saturday 
the gamo that attracted much lock 
interest was that between Springfield 
High and Stivers High of Dayton, 
Hie latter team has had a remarkable 
record, and was never defeated during 
the season until the final contest with 
Springfield.
9:30 A . M. Sabbath School. Mr. Fred 
Townsley, superintendent.
10:80 A. M. Preaching by Rev. L. 
L. Gray o f Jamestown.
6:00 P. M. Y . P. C. U. Mission 
Study Leader, Miss Dorothy Ogles* 
bee.
7:00 P. M. Union Preaching service 
Address by Mrs, J. P, White.
All arc invited to these services.
tm m
Jimmy O’Connell, ^
$' r whom the Gianto 
l* t  who was last fa[! kicked out 
, * baseball in the bribei* eewdaJ. 
< thi-i Spring tunning * dry «*•*>’  
i 4  shop In Sart Francitoo,
GOVERNOR PROCLAIMS. APR. 17 
AS ARBOR DAY
Governor Donahey has proclaimed 
April 17 as Arbor Day. Young people 
were urged to have a part In this 
movement and the Governor urged the 
planting of nut-beating trees.
P. M. G1LL1LAN TAKES OVER
CEDARVILLE BAKERY
P, M. Gillilan has acquired the in 
terest of his brother-in-law and part­
ner, A. E. Jolly, in the Cedarville Ba 
kery, Mr. Jolly has accepted a post 
tion with the Delco Company, Dayton 
in tho Frigldaire division and has en 
tcred upon his duties, Mr. Jolly wil 
probably move to Dayton at a later 
date#
For Rent: Dwelling at North and 
| Walnut streets. Lee Shroades,
attempting to-unravel the mystery sur­
rounding the poisoning Of the Genkle 
family, which already lias claimed two 
lives. Arsenic is known to have 
caused one of the two deaths and to 
have made seriously 111 the other six 
members of the family.
* * * *
JAILED ON THfeFT CHARGE
Tiffin.—After an automobile chase 
over tho west end of the county, Orval 
Waltefs, 20, and Chnrles Fisher,-20, 
both of Bascom, were Jailed here, on 
a theft charge, Farmers who report­
ed they surprised the youths loading 
n truck with old Iron at a Bascom 
stone quarry trailed them 20 miles 
over mud roads,* * * *
EMPLOYE GETS STOftt
Springfield.—For faithful services 
during a period of 28 years, first as 
clerk and then ns manager and Junior 
partner, W. .Tustlt Dillon becomes the 
sole owner of a Jewelry store, the 
property o f the late Morris L. Aron, 
who died recently, according to his 
will. Tbe entire holdings in the store 
are bequeathed to Mr, Dillon,
• ■* a *
EAGLES’ NEET WRECKED
Lorain.---A giant nest o f two Ameri­
can eagles and one o f the chief points 
of Interest for sightseers In northern 
Ohio for the lost 30 years Was torn 
from Its place In a tree near Brown- 
helm and destroyed in a recent storm,
, s e e *
POLICE CHIEF RESIGNS 
, Tlffltt,—Clyde M. Bordner, chief of 
police here for three years, resigned 
to accept a position with a machinery 
company. Ilfs resignation becomes ef­
fective April I# Or earlier if a succes­
sor is named.
For Sale:* Twelve Black Minorca 
hens, heavy laying Strain
r ! P, Mi Gillilan
Co.
GOV. A. V. DONAHEY directed At- ( May 29, Jamestown, Pa.forney General C. O. Crabhe to con- May 30, Decoration Day address,
duct a special grand Jury lnvestl- Jamestown, Pa. 
gat Ion In Logan county of tho recent .f  .w  . oM M H H eaM M M a 
killing of Ray. Wren and “alleged un- HEAVY FINE FOR HAVING 
warranted beuting” of his brother,; LIQUOR IN HIS POSSESSION 
Harry Wren, by a sheriff's posse while ? ;
attempting to arrest the brothers on a Jame3 Baker( Colored> faced Mayor
" S '  governor's action'was the ra* Funsett Monday on two charges. One 
suit of letters and petitions signed by of plain drunk and the other of having 
almost 8,000 Logan ‘county citizens, liquor in his possession. Baker had 
protesting against the action of Sher- .been taken up by Cal Ewry, special 
Iff ’Charles Wooley and hfs deputies officer. For drunk the fine was placed
Spring Frock
and requesting an Investigation, The 
pleah were filed with the governor.
In his letter to the attorney general 
Gov. Donahey said that “It Is evident 
that tho ontlre community Is aflame 
bver the unfortunate affair, and the 
feeling exists that a grand Jury Inves­
tigation be made by the state instead 
of by the local prosecuting attorney.’’
at $5 and costs. On the liquor charge 
it was $100 and costs. Baker was not 
able to pay the fines and was sent to 
the county jail. A  small amount of 
jiquor was found in a bottle in a pock­
et.
 ^* „
T
SPLITTING OF FINES 
HE second legislative effort to drive 
out of buslnoss unscrupulous Jus* 
justices of the poace and constables 
who pile up huge sums (In splitting of 
fines, was made when the senate fees 
and salaries committee reported out 
favorably tho Bender bill, which abol­
ishes fee splitting. The measure pro­
vides :
.That alt constables, detectives and 
attorneys who work for villages or 
townships lri liquor enforcement, shall 
be paid a definite salary out of tho lo­
cal treasury.
That no such village or township 
can permit constables to split fines ns 
oart of their compensation.
* * * *
LORAIN RELIEF BILL
THE house passed the Lorain feller bill, appropriating $05,000 for resto­
ration of municipal property damaged 
or destroyed tty the tornado o f June
MRS. ROLAND DIED IN
SPRINGFIELD, TUESDAY
Mra. Mattie B. Roland, Xenia, died 
about midnight Tuesday at the city 
hospital in Springfield where she had 
gone for treatment several days pre­
vious. Mrs. Roland was the daughter 
o f the late J. L. Ginn, o f  Jamestown, 
and was born in Cedarville and will 
be remembered by older citizens. The 
funeral will be held in1 Xenia.
VISITS OHIO LEGISLATURE
The Greene County Normal Seliool 
spent Tuesday, March 17, in Columbus 
where they visited the Ohio General 
Assembly and many other places of 
interest.
For Sale: Pure Maple Syrup. Prof. 
II. U. Smith, Phone 2445. <3ip)
*1 his sheet f-ock  is developed o f 
Amber Ilclio Channeen. R* Inset 
vcr,l and cuffs o f Frostcrepa In a 
lighter shade give it a  greater da*, 
of charm.
m
— ■ 'i'l'HiMHI '>il II «»H'h- -WS0VMr C. N. Stuckey &  Son I V A j  Riilcr&ff.A llLtl HULL EDITOR
We have taken ever a full line? of
McCormick Peering
Implements and Repairs
J. I. Case Line of Implements.
Ohio Rake Company Implements.
We have John Deere In plements and Repairs on
hand. *#
In fact we are in a position to furnish you any 
thing you want, -
Entered at the Poet-Office, 
ville, 0 ., October 31, 1887, a* 
class matter.
Cedar-
second
The only argument advanced favor-
I'TUDAY, MAIICH 20, 102.",.
THE ISLE OF PILE  TREATY
slirST RECEIVED A  CAR OF WIRE FENCE; FENCE POSTS; 
BARB WIRE; DRAIN TILE; GET OUR PRICES,
If in need of implements or Repairs of any kind
see
C. N. Stuckey &  Son
■OBI
S P E C IA L  S A L E
10 Days, Starting
Thuasday, March 19th
NISLEY', through the application of his scientific merchan­
dising principles, has astounded the whole nation. In many 
cities, people by tens of thousands are enjoying the benefits 
that' are" accruing* from his advanced policies of merchandise 
control, quantity buying and perfect distribution.
Now Nisley is bringing these benefits to. the- fanner as well 
| through similar operations"with one of the recognized leaders'
in the rubber footwear industry------ THE HOOD RUBBER
CO,.
The. boots and the price in this safe speak for themselves.
Hood’s Red Tread Black
■J. ; • ■ . . .
Knee Boots
\ Wonderful Valii * 
at tliis price 
Made entirely of 
high quality stocks 
All Sizes 
Three height * 
Tops
The Isle o f Pine treaty that has 
occupied the attention o f the Senate, 
when that body was not holding up 
tiie President’s appointments or in­
creasing salaries, has caused a divi­
sion between Senators Fens and Wil­
lis that caused a local citizen to ask 
us the other day what it was all about. 
The Isle o f Pines lies near Cuba and 
is nature’s garden where the citrus 
fruits just grow with out harm from 
the elements or from infections of 
any kind. When Cuba was given her 
freedom this country stood protector- 
were sent here without any tariff or 
ate over this Island and all products 
duty. Hundreds of Ohioans as well as 
citizens over this country invested in 
that country.
The question of the new treaty is 
now up. Shall the Isle he regarded as 
part of this country or Cuba,. The 
Florida and California citrus growers 
want Cuba to have the Isle as this 
would keep out thousands of cases of 
oranges, pine apples, grapefruit and 
other citrus products and make the 
prices higher for products grown in 
California and Florida.
The citizens that have holdings in 
that country-want these fruits to be 
admitted free and the Isle to be a part 
of this country.
Senator Willis is against a "treaty 
favoring the citrus growers of Cali 
fornia and Florida and is standing 
by hundreds o f Ohioans who have in­
vested their money in that country.
Senator Fees is on the other side irk 
favor of a tariff' for these fruits to 
the advantage o f Florida and Cali­
fornia. Both in the past have been 
advocates o f a high protective tariff.
The issue is still unsettled in Senate 
and is attracting much attention..
We believe it was President Mc­
Kinley, who said in his last speech 
previous to' his death, .that the idea of 
protective tariff was to protect our 
now industries against foreign com­
petition until they could grow and be­
come strong enough to protect them- 
e’ves. The tariff was never to he used 
to exploit the people..
The citrus organization wants the* 
toriff row we feel for .exploitation 
uupesos a?, the organization is no 
.•caning great profits • from home 
■Town products.
The tariff should be a fixed princi­
pal in this Country on a scientific ba­
ds such ns President Coolfdgo has at
trnea suggested. With this done, and 
die selfish purpose removed, such a 
-opdition as the present controversy,. 
ipuid be avoided. .
ing the bill is that the poor man will 
have a chance while under* the present 
law none but the waaltby can become 
candidates.
This argument creates a laugh to 
tlmce who know-how organization pol­
itic.; in conducted, the man with the 
most money will get the city delega­
tions. This vote can be delivered and 
the purchaser will lx; guaranteed re­
turn for ins investment.
Should the hill pass both houses it 
is certain that Governor Donahey will 
veto it. It is not even intimated that 
it can he passed over the Veto.
Lieutenant Gov; Lewis is quoted as 
opposed to the measure as it stands.
Coughs Always 
Dangerous— Quick 
Way to  Step Them
Claimed Prophetic Gift
Joanna. Snutlwote a dornit-fie ser. 
vant, aroused oil England about 1814, 
with her pretended .supernatural gifts 
and her claim to he the w»yian men­
tioned in Apocalypse, chapter lit 
gained over 100,OW followers.
Hi* Name in Pull
Summoned at Burton, a man -toted 
that hla name was Bertram AWL Wei- 
tonne Montague Thomas WiJlfara 
Henry Lawrence Stupiiuaduko Simp­
son Hudson.—London Tit-Bits,
{ *:o
V.'d
I a
I
Chronic coughs and chest colds often 
lead to more ceriou3 trouble. Hot only 
jo the infer tion ikc-lf dangerous, but 
the rcr.tin'jal couriiiBr? opens day and night co weaken your enure tyaiem that you cun no 
ls:'.gcrl;;;hti:Udir?ase. _  .
So stop a cough tas quickest you can. rodo 
ihkith.re is untiling bitter than that Ola-time 
Irisd and 'rreved m rtoy -D r. Ijtfi’oFiae-lar 
Honey. Dock ra say tbei a is nothing lute pine- 
tar extract, to quickly loosen and remove the 
plile-m and c ww-tr-n which are tlio direct
KNEE BOOTS
Made with the Famous Red Tread—-that d*«5 A E! 
tough strip of Rubber across the sole. . ..«P«5o4rO
Storm King Boots
...$4,45
HIP BOOTS
Coming well up over the knee, this boot 
gives splendid pro:ection and service.
For rugged service*—completely covering the entire 
leg, A  wonderful boot for. ' <t*y« Q p
deep wading ........... ................. , .
E V E R / PAIR MADE WITH THE TOUGH 
RED RUBBER SOLE STRIP
NISLEY
Springfield,
IN THE ARCADE
Ohio
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
The experiment in operating a school 
lunch for  a short period this year hr-s 
proven a .decided success. There has 
>cen constant increase in the number 
o f pupils who desired the lunch. The 
foods have been sold to the pupils at 
a price which barely covered the cost 
of the materials used. The cooking 
has been cared for from the funds 
raised from  the sale o f Red Cross 
Christmas Seals, Our sale in this line 
did r ot net us quite as much nuwmy as 
we hoped it yvould but it has served to 
(imnee the experiment, As the fund 
is now exhausted the lunches'will be 
lisrontinued at the end of the present 
week. W e shall hope to begin the 
lunches early next year" and continue 
them for a much longer period, We 
shall also hope that tables may be 
provided for the pupils next year. 
This will make the lunch hour much 
more '.pleasant,
Fro'f. Talcott. began testing the- boy’s 
voices last week to see *who is capable 
of singing in the choir at the Bacca­
laureate services this spring. Last 
week he tested the “ dignified”  Senior 
boys' voices and' this week he began 
on the Juniors. The little boys' are 
rather timid and shy about showing 
how well'they can sing and will need 
a. little coaxing, hut Prof. Talcott says 
that, he knows he can get*enough girls 
to sing if the boys will only do their 
part. *
As a result-of .very, hard work last 
week the Junior History Class is hav­
ing sishort vacation. Mi*. W, W. Gal­
loway talked'to'them Tuesday, show­
ing pictures o f France. Everyone was 
glad to have, the vacation, however 
short. -
During the basket ball season phys­
ical training was discontinued for 
lack of time. But the season clostoe
off with the Antioch tournament last 
Saturday and the "Gym” clauses will 
again resume their work.
THE PRIMARY LAW
The proposed change in the primary 
!aw is for no good purpose. That much 
can he said. It is known v, no intro­
duced the bill in the Senate but the 
real author of the bill will not be 
■liven out publically.
The big city bosses want to emas­
culate the present law so that nomi­
nations can bo dictated. The four big 
■ounties containing Cleveland, Cin­
cinnati Toledo and Columbus will un­
der the proposed change have 800 del­
egates while the rest of the state is 
to haye about 1,000, Of the 1,800 del-■ «f-
egates fully fifty per cent from the 
niral counties will not care to invest 
car fpre and expenses for two days 
in Columbus, and will not attend. The 
professional politician knows this and 
to be able to dictate nominations it 
i ! proposed to have the preprimary
ecetr.salir.o;lr,;aGit.al. . „
But ba pure you get the canuino Dr.Be'.l a 
JPinw-Tar Honey, and no sutotitute. Ur. Bell a
i l . .  m n „  • *-.*» l - .n t i r m  n n r i  r i 'l r j  h n A n
Jit,:-* Jill *J.UUV/J«**v»iMO-wumwiv **'-*•«
is the oiioir.al pine-tar honey and has been 
known fur own a quarter of a century as the' 
beet. It ia f.cirr.titicaiiy compounded eijesttlie 
yir.ht proportions of pine-tar, honey and other:.i. nni..,M bnnlimn inwrodirnto ivnirn Innriuch-acisufT. henlir.r; msrediinto which the 
best doctors have found to aid in quick relief. 
Contains ne opiates or other harmful drugs,
. . .  A t m n  t a  « : / \ i t n n  /* n » l r i r o t * * i f l U
trCuMUiiUUUtfiMVit-Vl y.viiV*;ocanbc Given even to vounc chuareti’-iiner. .  ___7 .i;.. InA Hucr n.b'/uuiuu Ki vHun'ii wYtoi *. : ;forr.nasmedic croup. I f  you want the best, amedicine tlietoftenrelievectheseverestcouqh
overnight, make sure you get Dr, Beil s. Only 
ffJc at all good'druESisto ____^
■ gSB8.BiB.ITS
(94X rum a&
iP I H E W H O N E t
v.
convention that will cost the state a- 
hout a half million dollars.
While- the bosses from the liberal 
cities will control 800 delegates that 
will have free transportation, free 
hotel bills, etc., an easy working ma­
jority can be gathered from  Mont­
gomery, Summit, Mahoning, with 
their liberal cities o f Dayton, Akron 
aid Youngstown, all having a large 
foreign born population.
There is much at stake in this bill 
and the people who have been respon­
sible for certain reforms will awake 
to find themselves outranked if the
■ ' Attendance at. school is one point 
that the educational system all over 
Ale state o f Ohio has been emphasiz­
ing this year- In 'the early part of 
this j'car our own public school has 
iot placed much sfress on this phase 
of activity. But beginning this week 
>ve are starting a new idea that we 
arc hoping will arouse some enthus­
iasm. and some competition, A half 
holiday will be granted on the Fri­
day following each month to any and 
■very,- class or grade which maintains 
standard pf 98 per cent or above, 
.hrougholit the proceeding month. 
One week of March has already gone 
‘. y  so only three weeks will be con­
sidered this time, We earnestly solicit 
the co-operation o f the parents and 
wc are all hoping that the teachers 
will not have much work to do on a 
certain Friday in the near future.
The Salrmagundi Literary Society 
will give the following program Fri­
day, March 20th at 2 p, m.:
Play— “ Uncle Zcke’s Opinion”—
Robert Wilson, Edith Ilarblson, Wal­
ter Finney, Mary Elizabeth Smith, 
Greer McAllister, Robert Horney.
Martha Waddle; piano solo,
Eva Black, musical recitation.
Nelson Clark, recitation.
Leo Reed, violin solo.
Isabel Smith, essay on French Rev­
olution.
Jennie Smith, Impersonation,
Edith Wigal, reading.
Albert Wigal, Malcolm Finney, 
dialogue.
Wilda Auld, Donna Ford, Jeanette 
Tdylor, Eleanor Finney, debate.
- Education*$ Impre**
The force of education is so great 
, , . , that we may mold the minds and man-
proposed primary bill ever become., a t nprs ()f the young Into what shape we
*tov' , . ! please and give them the impressions
The strength shown for the Bible * of such habits as shall ever after re­
law has sent terror into the liberal main.
HOTEL ST. JAMES
_  JIM** SQMM, JmU J  BrttrfwiyM lH-HS WttMSti HEW f0)%
Mvdk Favored by Women' Traveling- without Escort
A n H o t e l o f  w ».,„7t
having the' atmoiphere and
quiet dignity, 
jft t   
or a well con-Mpotatmmu f*
a tte n d  heymyf
principal
shops «nd dturchei,^ to 5
*8 subways, i , ?  
oAr*, b t i  mom.,
Hm Wm tt4 Um «F Ml
S n fh lW i - *1.00 *150 UM  
DeuU* -  400 430 LOO itt> 
w .Johnion Quinn
GET m m  PRICES ON SALE BILLS
organizaiicnn. With the right kind o f 
men nominated for governor on the ‘ 
major tickets the lihcrahi can feel 
safe. The power invested in n gover- 
‘ nor to remove mayors and sheriffs, 
an the exercise e f it h.:s brought Hie 
liberal leaders to seek another wav 
to heat the law without trying to re 
r peal what wc now have. r j-1 stir up 
public sentiment. The Bible- bill has 
brought those who operate Lr.r’.ay 
amupcmenla to protect them; elves 
and the city b u . v . m i l  to htrp this 
clement o f strength. With a governor 
not in sympathy with pre^nt day 
demands the liberal element can le  
secure and know that local officials 
will not fall victim to the demands 
of a governor.
It might be interesting tc tome to 
know that a number o f memheTs iff 
the present state legislature 'ff en<* 
time considered as being the proper 
ones to introduce this bill. It was first 
decided that tio city member could be 
considered. To fool the people those in 
charge decided on a rural member 
and the bill was prepared and intro­
duced.
more
a century
successful service in 
American home.
Voir* Nearest Dealer Cax»
ties: Pe-ru-itn.
'i  v.Uet# o r  Liquid
i
N O T I C E !
B reeding Harness ner set $16.50 up.
Chain Harness per set §32.09 UP 
Good leather collars 80.25.
Hand Made Bridles 80.50 pr.
Heavy Hand Made lines, 18 ft. 86.50.
Red Rout* halters .25 ets. each,
Collar Pads, all sizes, ,50c each-
W E MAKE HARNESS----------W E REPAIR
W E OIL HARNESS.----- WE GIVE SERVICE
O. W. EVERHART
118 East Main St. Xenia, Ohio Wilki
C IN C IN N A T I'S
Beautiful Parks
■ ' .AND
and (a fm w  ( o .
■ ■ 'A R E  -’
Blossoming with Signs
sf Spring .
o4ll outdoors is assuming Spring garb 
— a suggestion that we, too, must begin 
thinking of Spring apparel. /
OPTO)
Goo <•
Joh.
(
Bla . f. 
We : -
FEIN
This good store is ready" to meet the 
needs of men, women end children, 
Tho most* approved and reliable fash­
ions in the clothes that every member 
of the family will like, as well as every 
dress accessory, including shoes, milli­
nery, gloves, hosiery, neckwear, toilet 
requisites men’s and boy’s hate. •
T o w e r  in  E d en -P a rk
Cinciim-ati, O h io tio
Phone
c>4. visit to our parks just now will ba 
most interesting- Our store also Is 
attractive. Welcome—visit us when 
you are in the city. . ..i
m ,
Fountain Square
CINCINNATI
Fifth and Vina
-“ "N
If you are interested in an 
easy way to own a Ford 
now —or at some future 
date—see the nearest Au­
thorized Ford Dealer for 
facts regarding a co n v e n ­
ient plan o f p a y m e n t , o r  
"write us direct)
Mac
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CAKE, (
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POUND
Plaih
DOLLY
Large
BREAD
1 1-
CRAC
Butte
DATE^
Stuift
STEW I 
lb.
4
Ford M otor N. ■
Dvttoll, :
**|*5*P fu l l  E>plb ul^va rcBJivdlnB y o u  ¥ M a y  jplurt to t  owtilm; an hutomukr'.fe, i
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T o w n . . ........................
g  IT IS E A S Y  T O  OW N A  C A R  TH ROUGH  THIS PLAN  !
Hatched 
In our
machine
IM T H
N*
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THE EYES HAVE IT
--when it comes to responsibility. Don’t, 
whatever \ -u (Ui. neglect them.
Anyway, why should you ?
For here in the Kingsbury building is a high 
class and completely equipped Optical Par­
lor—expert eye examination—-then if needed, 
lenses ground and glasses made the same day.
Pring your eye trouble and broken lenses 
here. Satisfaction assured.
Wilkin & Wilkin 26 South Detroit St; XEN IA, OHIO
OPTOM ETRISTS Eyesight Specilist
G o o d  Im plem ents M ake a 
G o o d  Farni Better
John Deer Plows, Planters, Cultivators 
Buckeye Cultivators
Black Hawk and Ne\y idea Spreaders, 
Oliver Plows.
• 4 ■ . . .  ‘
We have a new stock of Livingston Seeds 
That Crow
FENCE POSTS, CEM ENT,. HARDWARE
Cedar A  Farmers’ ; Grain 
Compaay
Everything for the Farm 
Phone 21 Cedarville, Ohio
Macareai 10c
Quick Cooko*-;00. 25c
PfiSiS Standard Pack. New Low
Priced Can. 10c
|*|flliy Country Club,
1  I V  M l) JJ |2 1-4 Sk. . 64ct-
CAKE, CC square OS!** 
each . . . . E;/UTTER, Fresh C d l*  churned lb . ..
POUND CAKE i Q r  
Plaih ................... EATMORE Oleo,. resh. .....................A v v
LARD, Fresh 1 Q p
rendered lb , , ,  .A37w
DOLLY Brown CakeOCf* 
Large
BREAD, CC t  
1 1-2 lb. loaf . . . . I v b TOMATOES, Stan- *1 Af% dard Pack No. 2 .
CRACKERS, Soda 
Butter or Oyster. *
KROGER,WashMa- U r  
chine Soap . A l lv
DATES, Nut 7 A -  
Stuffed...................* . ■-> C
SOAP, P & G or I  
Kirk Bar 5 for. . . .  U * *
STEW IN p FIGS j g g SOAP, \ an Camp O Q /i 
Naptha . . .  ; . .  . .
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
“ R E A L ”
BABY CHICKS
Hutched front purebred carefully culled flocks. AH standard varieties. 
Jn our custom hatching department each order goes Into a different
machine. — . *
INCUBATORS OF ALL SIZES. BROODERS—Coal or Oil Burners.
The Northup Hatchery
Bell Phone. Clifton Exchange
R. R. 1. YELLOW SPRINGS. OHIO
Lawrence Barber has rented the 
Walt Moore farm west o f Jamestown.
Mr. Jacob Siegler has been laid up 
with rheumatism and grip for several 
days.
Mrs, T. N. Tarbox, who has been 
spending several months in Philadel­
phia, has returned home.
Mrs. C. E. ‘Masters has returned 
home after spending several weeks 
with her mother in Wellston, 0 .
Found: Silver tea spoon in post of­
fice. Owner can have same by calling 
on Prof, Oxley and proving property.
J. E, Mitchell has been on the sick 
list the past week being confined to 
his bed.
Mrs. R. C. Watt has been quite ill 
the past week suffering with heart 
trouble.
The ladies o f the M. E, church will 
hold a market and bazaar Saturday, 
April 11. Place to be announced later.
Notice—Cinder for sale at the 
plant of The Hagar Straw Board & 
Paper Co, at the usual price.
Mr. II. R. Corry c f  Clifton is re­
ported quite ill. ’
Mr. Robert B. Palmer, represent­
ing Claud Meeker, Investment Broker, 
Columbus, was in town Wednesday on 
business in connection with his firm.
Mrs. Wilfrpd Weimer, Jamestown, 
daughter of Mr, ar.d Mrs. George 
Hrmmon of this place, underwent an 
operation last Saturday at Christ’s 
Hospital in Cincinnati,
The Philadelphian Literary Society 
of the college will hold an open meet­
ing at the High School auditorium on 
Thursday evening March 26 at 7:30 
P. M. . -
Mrs. William Lackey and daughter, 
Alice, were the weekend guests of 
friends in Rosewood, where Alice at­
tended the High-Schpol Junior-Senior 
banquet, Miss Lackey taught in the 
Rosewood school last yean
Rev, D. R. Warne of McArthur, O., 
preaches Sabbath fo r  the Clifton 
Presbyterian congregation as a can­
didate. Rev. Laning o f Cincinnati fil­
led the pulpit last Sabbath.
Mr. G. E. Jobe is expected home 
from the McClellan hospital this week 
He is regaining his health as the re­
sult o f his recent operation.
Mrs. C. L. Finney and son Wilfred, 
Mrs. Albert Huey, Miss Alberta 
Hemphill were visitors at Dayton, 
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hewitt o f Sa­
bina, spent. Friday with Mrs, Hewitt’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. “E. McFar­
land.
For Sale: 1 oak library table, §8; 
1 dresser, $15, first class shape, 
j John Newland, Columbus pike.
Cedarville, Q,
Carter Abel, Jr,., underwent; an 
operation Saturday in the office o f Drs 
Madden and Shields for the removal 
of adenoids apd tonsils.
Easter eggs with any name on de­
sired , from 50c to $5.00. Leave your 
order early. The Cedarville Bakery
• For Sale: Airdales, Registered in 
A. K. C. P. W. Braun, Box 382, 
Hamilton, Ohio. (2tp)
For a full line of Nursery Stock, 
see Richard (Dick) Cooper. Phone 228 
Cedarville, O. The'Allen Nursery Co., 
Rochester, N. Y. 3t.
Dr. Merrill C. Jobe, o f this place, 
who has been supplying for Dr. Ros- 
3lyn Earp, Antioch College physician, 
while the latter took a ten week's 
course at John Hopkins * University, 
has terminated his work at Antioch 
and returns to Massachusetts General 
Hospital in Boston. Dr. Jobe is a 
graduate, o f Harvard.
Special work with inspection was 
put on last night by the Masonic-lodge 
Refreshments were served during the 
evening.
Prof. W, W. Weaver, formerly of 
Antioch College, and a resident o f the 
county for many years, died Tuesday 
at Lakeside Hospital, Cleveland, fol­
lowing a paralytic storke. Prof. Wea­
ver moved to Cleveland about eight 
years ago.
Ralph Kester, Xenia, who entered a 
plea o f’ guilty to the charge o f  passing 
obscene literature in the Xenia schools 
has, been sentenced ip Common Pleas 
Court to two and on,e-half years in the 
pen.
For Sale;- Seed corn that is. guar­
anteed to grow, yield and mature.
’ '  0 . A. Dobbins
Leave your order for baby- chicks at 
Service Hardware Co. Different breeds 
•an be furnished. .
The. Fortnightly Club entertained 
vith its second guest night at the 
home o f Miss Carrie Rife on Tuesday, 
March 17. Prof. H. H. Smith read a 
very interesting and instructive pa- 
jer on the History of A rt and Archi­
tecture-.. Miss Rife o f Philadelphia Pa. 
sang two groups o f songs.
The Clarks Run Club was enter­
tained last Friday evening at the 
home of Miss Mpry Williamson, The 
in keeping with the season,, being 
Shamrocks, The colors o f refresh­
ments were green and white. The 
husbands and a number o f friends en­
joyed the evening ns guests. About 30 
were present.
A  Ford sedan belonging to. John 
Pitstick, was stolen from  West Third 
street, Xenia last Friday evening, It 
Was found on the Cincinnati pike on 
Saturday morning undamaged.
Hsglit Coj
jpeu Quickly By
SmpSeTreatment
Thousands who aro troubled -with 
persistent couching at night, which 
or robbing them- of valualilo sleep. weakens their systems and lays 
them,' open to dangerous Infections, can quickly act to prevent this dan- 
:-vr through a very simple treat- 
Jaci.t, Fcoplo wlio have hardly been 
bio to .rest at all on account of- ".-bi-ig spells havo found they can 
. n:i-r». tlio whole night through un-
• 'rturbod often the ilrat time theyv:\vit. ‘ ■■■■■■•' -
-•I'iie treatment' 5s based on a  ro- 
sy rkablo prescription known as'Dr. 
r.-;r= u, Now Discovery- for Coughs. 
j on simply taka n teaspoonful at 
3;’ rbt before retiring, and hold It In your throat for IS or so seconds lie- 
.ioso swallowing it, without follow­
ing with water, . Tins prescription ,.-:s a double action. It not. only 
; ■..■nines and heals soreness and lrrl- 
i .t.i-n, but it quickly loosens and 
’ .motes the phlugm and congestion 
which aro thu direct cause of the t-I'lftnitig. The result is you usually 
rhep ruundly the very first night,
• nd the entire cough condition goes >n a very short time,
The prescription Js highly recom­
mended for coughs, chest colds, 
hoarseness, and bronchitis, and is 
wonderful for children’s coughs and* spasmodic croup—no harmful drugs. 
•Economical, too, as the dose la only 
one teaspoonful. At all good drug­gists, Ask for °
The Y. W, C. A. of Cedarville Col­
lege will give a Silver Tea in the 
Main building, Tuesday evening, 
March 24, at 8 o’clock. All the women 
of the community ate very cordially 
invited.
Much varied program will be giv­
en including music, readings, moving 
pictures o f 1924 Cedar Day. A  one 
act play, “ West ofOmaha”  and some 
specialties. The public is cordially in­
vited and expected to come. There 
will be no admission charge and all 
are welcome, The doors will open at 
7:00.
OSTEOPTHY TREATMENTS
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
of each week 
I to 5 P. M.
Home t" MrS. Dora E. Kerr on 
Sou. Main St., Cedarville,
Mrs. Fred Dean, Miss Alma Evans 
and riflss Hester Clemans gave a 
shower Tuesday evening at the home 
o f Mrs. Dean, honoring Mrs, Arthur 
Cultiee, formerly Miss Hester Dean, 
Refreshments o f ice cream and cake 
were served, The decoration Colors 
were green and white. About 30 guest 
Were present including many from 
Springfield, Xenia, Pitchin and New 
Burlington.
Yew air asb to a 
POVERTY PARTTY 
that us fokes of the Broadcasters 
Sabbath School class air agoin tu 
hav in thee basement o f  thee R. P, 
church
Fryday niter—March thee 
Twenty-seventh 
! Ruls and Regelashuns,
• One:, Every woman who kums must 
, ware a kaliko dres and apern, ore 
, somethin ckally apropriate. 
i To#: All men must ware there ole 
close and flannill shirts. No biled 
shirts or stan-tip dickeys,
Three: Admission 10 sents.
Four: To sents for enythlng line.
■ Fun from start to finish.
Drs. MAY and‘YODER, 
Xenia, Ohio.
Your Baby Chicks 
Are Heady!
Our flocks are In tho cream 
of condition. Order at once and 
Insure yourself of fully matured, 
early layers next fall. Write for 
catalog and prices, ”
The Sturdy Baby . 
Chick Co.
Umsston* and Auburn Avs.
BprlnBfWd, Ohio.
ANNOUNCING
1
Annual Spring
Mrs. B, E, McFarland was hostess 
to the members of the Home Culture 
Club, Tuesday afternoon. A dainty 
two course luncheon was served, it 
being in keeping wiht St. Patrick's 
Day.
Special preparations have been made for this Exhibit.
The most complete and beautiful display of Memorial Work in 
Ohio awaits the inspection of visitors.
If you are in need of a Maker of Monument ft will be easy
indeed to make a selection from such an assortment.'t ' *
However if you are not definitely interested you are* cordially 
invited. A visit should be educational as you can see the workman 
cutting and carving the finest of granites iiuo .everlasting Me­
morials.
MARK EVERY GRAVE
ORDERS PLACED AT THIS TIME CAN BE COMPLETED 
BEFORE MEMORIAL DAY.
The George Dodds & Sons 
Granite Co.
113-129 West Main St. XENIA, OHIO
VFor Over Sixty Years Builders of Finfi Memorials”
THE EDWARD WREN CO. SPRINGFIELD, OHlS
Vast Selections of New Spring M et-  
chandise at Special Savings During Our
Every department is featuring many sensational values" during this 
event and all merchandise is new, and our regular Springy stocks. 
Prices that will afford you worth while savings. This sale is a not­
able achievement in .value-giving and will be appreciated by every 
thrifty shopper.
Come to Springfield and Supply Your Entire Needs for 
Spring During This Sale and You W ill Save a 
Consider able Sum -
These Departments Are Now Located 
In Our Corner Building!
FO U R TH  
FLOOR
Ready-to-Wear 
Departments! 
Women's and 
Misses' Coats, 
Suits and 
Dresses!
FIRST  
FLOOR  
Alt Small Ware 
Departments, 
Second Floor 
Millinery, 
Blouses 
House Dresses,
TH IRD
FLOOR
Children's Wear 
Infants* Wear> 
Corsets,
Silk and Muslin 
Underwear 
Negligees,
% * TRY OUR JOPRINTING *  *
M^a
\ * *
» • -
* — .* w
This Week’s Cross Word Puzzle
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NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f  Effle G Conley Bess, Del*. 
John W. Rods has been appointed 
and qualified as Administrator o f the 
estate o f Efligc (I. Conley Ross, late 
of Greene County, Ohio, deceased. 
Dated this 28th day f  February, 
A. D. USW. '
S. (,!. Wright,
* Probate Judge o f said County.
1
World's Wettest Spot
At Cherrapunjl, champion rainy spot 
of the earth, in uie Himalayas, the av­
erage yearly rainfall Js <S0(5 Indies, lu 
1801 It Is recorded that 1)18 Indies, or 
ibis feet, actually descended at Clier- 
rnpuuji. More than a third of this, or 
h i, Inches, fell In July nione, and 42H 
inches—or more than most Americana 
experience lu a yeai'—came down In a 
single day.
CONSTABLE'S SALE j
A t or About t  P- M, on the 30th day 
o f March 1923, » t  the Finney building 
Main street, CetUrville, township o f 
Cedarville, Gwwne County, State o f . 
Ohio, I  shall sell at Public sale the 
following property ,towiti j
One Universal Stitcher, No. 3381. j 
Taken as the property of Winifred 
Wingate on an execution in favor o f 
The Champion Shoe Machinery Com­
pany.
Cal Ewry,
Constable.
F'^rnAy S te e p s  in  S a ck in g
OIo to the famous Rutile abhey, in 
Si, -Vv, England, a poi r family of fiv, 
wus found living in tents made of stud; 
lng and sleeping on straw with only i 
bluui et for covering
........ .. ' ■ • V '  1 .■ , • ■
Money” to loan 
interest semi-annually*
We wish to purchase a few stacks of for 5 or 10 years.
LO O SE  S T R A W  1 or,5 1-2% semi-annually
■
Located within 10 miles of our mill. Call Cedarville
if a 20 year loan is de-
sired, #
Phone 39-4 rings, Loans may be paid be-
E. S. HAMILTON. Buyer. fore due if borrower
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co>
desires.
W. L. Cleraans
CEDARVILLE, OHIO 
, * CEDARVILLE, O..
Every dJ 
lisle you n| 
the'parse 
ing the us<j 
dace.
HL
HORIZONTAL 
1. Fragment.
5. Speaks flatteringly.
10. Glory *
12. Gylider to wind thread on.
14. Prevaricator.
15. Man’s name.
17. Confederate
18, A ct o f  making native. .
21. Half an em.
22. Covered with wax. .
28. Southern state (ab.)
24, Mineral spring,
26, Join.
29. Inclines. ]
30. Blot,
32, Finish, i
34. Conjunction,
36. Pa. t o f verb to be.
38. Protective article o f dress.
41, Prefix.
42. Memories.
47. " Cease to please.
48. In addition,
49. Tropical fruit.
50. Stumps.
52. Deserves
53, Gastropod.
54; Efface.
VERTICAL
1. Portion o f plant used for graft- 
: ing." . . .
2. Edible mollusk.
3. Unusual, -
4. Near.
6. Part o f verb to be.
7. Petty dispute,
8. Given name o f popular actress.
9. Sage of Greece.
10. Shrub. -
Affected smile.
Inflict death illegally. 
Consumed.
Frozen water 
Malicious gossip.
Unyielding.
Look.
Yield a result.
Lair. .
Parent,
Musical instrument (pi.) 
Selfish desire.^
Implant. **
.Wealth.
Work diligently.
Month o f the year, (ab.) 
Loosen.
Clique,
Girl’s name.
Mental picture.
Boat’s'propellers.
Note o f musical scale.
Title o f respect, (ab.)
Answer to last week's puzzle
mm
OUR INSTITUTION 
IS MUTUAL
Every person Who. invests, a dollar with us becomes 
one of us, with equal rights and equal privileges and 
. equal profits.
„ Under very low expense, we conduct' our affairs for 
the benefit of all.
,, To be a success, you must save part of which you 
take in.
INVEST YOUR EARNINGS H ERE FOR SAFETY.
The Cedarville Building &Loan 
Association
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
Your “Headquarters 
When in Dayton
We issue a cordial invitation to 
you to make The Hotel Miami your 
headquarters when you come to 
Dayton, even if it's only for 
the day.
Meet your friends here and 
enjoy a delicious meal in our 
. Maid Dining Room or 
Gifill, We serve a 75c 
P6on luncheon in the 
Grill, and Dinner each 
evening in the Main Din­
ing Room and Grill. A 
special Table d’Hote Din­
ner Sunday, at $1.50.
An attractive Tea Room 
On the Main Floor offers 
you well prepared food 
and l u s c i o u s  refresh­
ments at popular prices.
H O TEL
Dayton98 le a d in g  Host?try
IF YOU HEED PRINTING DROP IN
Q i/O is
‘ fhe RIKE'KUMLER '0
D A Y T O N
id
72»dANNrVE3lS,
Dedicated to Industrial D ayton
/^ \ U R  Seventy Second Anniversary 
W  Celebration is dedicated to In­
dustrial Dayton. . As Dayton has 
advanced, through the progress of 
her industries, so also have we 
progressed. To bring a greater under­
standing of Dayton’s Industries to 
people of the Miami/Valley, we have 
arranged an Industrial Exhibit in 
our store. Be sure to see it.
New Two-Tone 
Pumps, $6.45
Black Patent Leather 
w ith  tan kid trimming,. 
A ' very smart one-strap 
S ty le . ; • ■■■:■■
Mifie '
Opera Cream , candy, pound.._3Tt , 
Sandwich Trays, plated .95
Conklin Pens, green gold___$2,7%
3-P c. Ivory on  am ber seti_..$4.59  
Circular Lace for collars, yd._69c  
Handkerchiefs, e m b ., lin en ; > 15c
Silver T h im bles, all sizes_____ 19c
French T ransform ations. ..$22.50 
Broadcloth Shirts, special., ..$1,65 
Silk Ties for m en , special ,
Rike- Kumler's—Street Floor . ’
M en ’s Spring Topcoats. __$19.75 
M en ’s T an  C alf Oxfords. _ $ 6 ,7 5  
M en ’s Caps, silk lined.......... _$1.50
The StoreFor Men
CELEB1AT
We Grow hij Growing Toqeth&v.
LC ‘ /•£
7 /
W om en ’s tw o-tone, one-strap
D olly Oxfords_______^____ _ ______■
Toys’ crepe sole O xford s.______
G irls’ tan or black Oxfords_______
W om en ’s lace trim njed G ow n s. _
Effa Fdanche C hem ise________
H . k  W . Satin Brassiere_ 1 _ ______ _
H . & W . m esh  Brassiere- __________
Tw o-tone satin Breakfast C oat,
w ith  side tie____ i,_____ _________
Boys’ Suits, tw o-trou sers_________
Boys’ W ash  Suits, 3 to  8—
Rike- KuvtleF s—SecondFIoor
_$6.45
_$3.95
_$4.65
-$1.45
-$1.45
_$1.95
-$1.45
-$5.95 
— $13 
-$1.69
Bed Lamps in A n­
niversary, $2.45
Beautiful bed lamps in oval shapes, 
are especially low priced in  Anni­
versary. They are made o f  georgette 
over silk, with georgette ruffles, and 
are trimm ed with French hand-made 
flowers. In all wanted colors.
Atl Department—Fourth Floor
M oire Silk Underarm  Bags_$3.75
Novelty Silk G loves.________ _$1.50
Novelty Fabric Gloves_______$1.50
Novelty K id  G loves._________.$3.50
A ll Silk Chiffon H ose_____ -.-$1.35
W om en ’ s M erode Unionsuits_,69c 
M an on  Lescaut Face Powder. 98c
M anon Lescaut Talc....................39c
M an on  Lescaut P erfum e. -  .$2,45  
Djerkiss Perfum e, per oz.___$1.29  
Colgate D ouble C om p act. _ :_„89c
Nacreine N ail Polish...............; .8 9 c
Guerlain’s Eyebrow Pencil.....60c
G uerlain’s P ow ders____;____ $1.50
Chex Soap------------------16c; 2 for 30c
Rike- Kumler's—Street Floor
J *
Shagmoore Coats
. $2.7
T h e se  Shagrttopfft 
coats ate truly wonder­
ful values at this Anni­
versary Sate price. ‘
They are made o f the 
well-known Shagmoore 
wool, in varying sport# 
weaves and are warm as 
well as weightiest.
S m artly  sty le *  for 
spring wearing, Com­
fortable, practical coat* 
that wear and wear and 
wear. Only $27#
Rike- Kumler's—Third Floor
Permanent W ave 
Special at $15
During March, a very special price will 
be made on  Permanent Waves. A Com ­
plete head, regardless o f  the num ber of 
curls required, will be waved for $15. We 
use the Nestle Lanoil m achine—a process 
recognized as the leader everywhere. 
Phone or write in for appointm ent today., 
Beauty Shop-—Mezzanine Floor
Paint Sets, 10 colors, a t . . . . . . . ______65c
Roller Skates, ball bearing_____ ..$ 1 .7 9
G olf Sets, 4  clubs, bag, 3 b a lls .,..$18.75
Rike- Kumler's—Basement
H a t Box, 9 x l 8 ____________  „_$3.50
Trunk, H artm ann W ardrobe, a t . . . .$ 4 5
Rike-Kt- •’ ’ r: <h FloorA
*
W rought Iron k . . .  . . . ^  Lam ps
w ith A rt Glow ’S h a d e .. . . ____ _ .$4.95
Pictures, hand colored, 7  x 10_______ 59c
English Teapots, 5 and 6 c u p s . . . . . .4 9 c
Stam ped Buffet Sets, 3 -P iece .____ ..1 9 c
Hike- Ktt fit let’s—Fo urlh Floor ’
mm
Luncheons Served in the 
Dining Room
Guests in the store need not leave for 
luncheon, unless they desire. Tasty luncheons 
are served in our Sixth Floor Diniilg Room 
from 11 A. M. to 2. P, M. And, thbre is con­
tinuous service until .5 P. M. for luncheons, 
teas and refreshments.
Dining Room—Sixth Floor
In Rike’s Downstair’s 
Store
Sm art new Spring Shoes . .$ 2  and $2.85 
Children’s, M isses’ Strap Pum ps„$1.95
B oys’ Tan C alf Oxfords........................ $3.49
G irls’ Fancy Sateen B lo o m e r s ..____ 39c
M e n ’s New Gotton N igh t S h ir t s . . . .7 9 c
B eautiful New Spring Goats a t ..........$25
Lovely New Spring Dresses a t . . . . .  $14
Sm art Spring Dress H a t s ..................... . $4
W o m en s’ Sleeveless V ests........ 7 for $1
Broadcloth Blouses, line q u a li t y .. .  $1 
G in gh am , Percale Apron D resses...8B c
Womens’ Crepe Muslin Gowns___ .98c
Lace Trimmed Dimity Blouses......... $1
Rike's Downstair's Siore
SEVERAL DAYS of our Seventy- Second Anniversary Sale have 
already become history. Th." are 
days, outstanding, in activity and 
interest. Our - Store has been 
thronged with people, interested not 
only in the Industrial Display, but 
in the remarkable anniversary values 
offered. Listed here are a few of the 
many savings offered you Saturday.
Fancy .N ovelty  
- Compacts, 75c
As sketched with blue 
b u t t e r f ly  o n  filig ree  
m ounting, or fiiUgree 
set with colored stones.
Jewelry Department—rStreet Floor
Sm art W indbreaker
S w e a te rs________ _______ ___$3.95
English Broadcloth Over- . 
blouses, tw o styles, long
sleeves;. ______  __$2.25
Sport satin  C ostum e S lip s . $2.79 
Linen Dresses, assorted
colors, 36 to  4 6 ; ____________ $3.95
French Cluster Boutonnieres„30c  
Sports Flannel Suits, in  new
pastel sh ad es_____________ $23.75
W innie W in kle E nsem ble
S u its ........... ............. . . . ______ $23.75
G irls’ Coats, 6 to 14..................$9.75
D im ity a n d  Voile  
Dresses, 2 to 6 . . . . ______1__$1.89
Rike- Kumler’s-—Third Floor
Men’s Broadcloth 
Shirts to Sell at 
$1.65
-Specially purchased for this Anni­
versary Sale. Fine soft quality, closely 
woven broadcloth. Plain white in co l­
lar attached and neckband styles. 
Sizes 13 1/2  to  17. All sleeve lengths. 
Choose yours early Saturday!
Rike's Men's Shop .
Cornelia Shops for You
■ I f you are unable to com e to the 
store to  share in  these savings, 
make your wants known to  Cor­
nelia. She will shop for  you, or 
with you. Write, wire or phone 
M-4301, and ask for Cornelia.
Free deliver'es are m ade to any 
place within the United States, on 
items purchased here.
Georgette Frocks 
$18.75
All over georgette in 
Varying patterns fash­
ions them.
Many different styles 
are shown -representing 
alt the popular neck­
lines, button trimmings, 
and every new manner 
of jabot.
Navy with 'I an.
Navy with Red,
Black with White,
White with Black.
A t very remarkable 
Anniversary values.
Rike-Kumkr's —Third Floor
i
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